Civic Engagement Courses
Current as of 8/10/15

**Semester: Fall 2015**
Applied Theatre
APTH-215 Applied Theatre Workshop
APTH-315 Applied Theatre Workshop II

Civic Engagement
CIV-233 Healthy Communities
CIV-255 ST: Sustainable Senegal

English Literature
ENGL-223 Native American Literature

Gender and Sexuality Studies
GSS-341 Service for Gender Equity

Media Arts
MEDA-353 Video: Community Engagement Mentor
MEDA-360 Integrated Media Project Design

Public Health
PH-480 independent Practicum Fieldwork
PH-490 Capstone 1: Practicum/Senior Project

Philosophy
PHIL-202 Ethics and Society (see also PSJ-202)

Peace and Social Justice
PSJ-105 Intro to Civic Engagement
PSJ-202 Ethics and Society (see also PHIL-202)
PSJ-305 Advanced Civic Engagement
PSJ-315 Civic Engagement Mentoring

Psychology
PSY-240 Child Development

Social Work
SOCWK-201 Principles of Social Work

World Languages
WORL-325 Mentoring/Tutoring Languages

**Semester: Winter 2016**
Applied Theatre
APTH-320 Theatre in Mental Health: UK
Civic Engagement
CIV-233 Healthy Communities
CIV-255 ST: Travel to Senegal
CIV-255 ST: Habitat for Humanity

Education
EDUC-372 Ecuador Exp: Language, Culture, Education

Gender and Sexuality Studies
GSS-310 Travel in India

Humanities
HUM-310 Travel in India

Semester: Spring 2016

Anthropology
ANTH-311 Medicine, Body, and Culture (See also GSS-311 and PH-311)

Business Administration
BA-359 Community Tax Engagement (See also PSJ-359)

Civic Engagement
CIV-233 Healthy Communities
CIV-255 ST: Re-entry: Sustain Senegal
CIV-317 Grant Writing/Non-Profit Fund

Disability Studies
DS-204 Working with People with Disabilities

Education
EDUC-300 Into to Early Childhood Education

English Writing
ENGW-202 Writing About Disability

Exercise Science (Integrative Physiology)
EXIP-481 Applied Nutrition

Exercise Science (Motor Behavior)
EXMB-413 Adult Fitness Practicum: BBC

Gender and Sexuality Studies
GSS-311 Medicine, Body, and Culture (See also ANTH-311 and PH-311)
GSS-341 Service for Gender Equity
Public Health
PH-311 Medicine, Body and Culture (See also ANTH-311 and GSS-311)
PH-352 Program Development and Evaluation
PH-480 Independent Practicum Fieldwork

Philosophy
PHIL-202 Ethics and Society (See also PSJ-202)

Political Science
POLS-321 Protest, Dissent, Social Change (See also PSJ-321)

Peace and Social Justice
PSJ-202 Ethics and Society (See also PHIL-202)
PSJ-212 Civic Engagement Travel: Hands on Hawaii
PSJ-305 Advanced Civic Engagement
PSJ-315 Civic Engagement Mentoring
PSJ-321, Protest, Dissent, Social Change (See also POLS-321)
PSJ-359 Community Tax Engagement (See also BA-359)

Psychology
PSY-310 Community Psychology

Sociology
SOC-360 Critical Race Theory

Social Work
SOCWK-100 College 3D
SOCWK-301 Macro Social Work Practice

Spanish
SPAN-325 Mexican-American Cultural Exploration

World Language
WORL-325 Mentoring/Tutoring Languages
WORL-365 Teaching Language & Culture Elementary School